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Fourth «* th*tit wwdabe herder- & »nch*
D‘ ’ T T ^ qtoitian, to believe he époke from tin»!.

1, lord mywM with tfi* héw thought. Can ah# cenvicti0„i than from a deeire to load eaptivi 
have had anything to do with Mr. Bartow*! will of a woman whose intuitions, hi 
Can .be bathe woman he w« engaged to tro„bled «.«ounce told him, were to >
w”e he Ad*: . ,fc v feared! Rising, 5 an intimation that, th.

The expression of ber face turn* though was fas* becoming inanpporta
H was faU upon ns, told nothing, and my at- butom. I confronted him with my proud 
tention, thongh not tty glances, passed to , ■
Mr. Bollard, who, motionless in his place, 
hesitated what reply to give to this simple 
question.

“Guy has not told yon, then,” said he,
“what caused the shock that has prostrated 
our mother !”

“No,” the returned, coming quickly back.
“It Was the news of Mr. Barrows’ death,

Agnes ; the servants say so, and the servants 
ought to know.”
. “ Mr. Barrows’ death I Is Mr. Barrows 
dead, then !” the asked, in a tone of simple 
wonder, which convinced me that my sur- 
mise of à moment ago waa without any found
ation. “I did not ktoow he was sick,” she 
went on. “Was bis death sodden, that it 
should effect mother so!”

A short nod Was all her brother seemed to 
be able to give to this question. At sight of 
It I felt the coid chills run through my veins, 
and wished that fate had not obliged me to 
be present at this conversation.

Ontario’s Marvellous Jump. ._ ..flow did Mr. Barrows die!" queried
hlJlZS™ Ontario, who with Rose- EUrrington, *«*«*»« £ “tf*
be£ held tto high jumping record of the surprise and impatience for her brother to

extraordinary high jump of àeveu feet, thus Yet. 
breaking his own and all other records. •• When V- J

Pimlico Park’s Sport. " ‘
Baltimore, May 18.-At the spring meet- Where! 

log at Pimlico Park yesterday the racing The time the answer wae not forthcoming, 
was good and the time fasti The 2.20 trot Was it because he knew the place too well! 
was won by Yorkton Belle, Sti Eltoo 2, Ship- I dared not lift my eyes to see.
“LMSkKKS -W«it in the mill-stream !” she «ked.

8. Time2.18X. This time he «
_ . ___ Then a* if he fslt himself too weak to sub

Pabis, May 18,-The race tinlay for the » this croto-qnestiomng, he push*
Grand Poule Des Products, worth abolit 46,- hack his chair, and, hnrrtedly rising, said 
000 francs, was run and won by “It is a very
Baron A. De Bchicltler’s Puchero, iBarrows was fouid in a vat In the cellar o 
Yellow second and War Dance third, thé old mill Be drowned himself. N.
Five ran. The bettii*was “ one knows hti motive.”
towtodat flrrtibut’was joined at the rise by “ Drowned hjttself !” Did she speak rt 
Puchero, who then had the beet of It until j { j ssw her lids move, and I heard th 
entering the straight.Then, bJ™* words uttered ad I thought in her voice,
wSf^by a^ength^nd a half. îhere waa but it was to mlhe directed his look, an!

Ive lengths between second and third. to me he seemed to reply :
“Yes ; hoW else account for the circum 

stances ! Is he a man

If
THE Mill MYSTERY wishes, dropped the curtains and lighted the 

lamp. The instant I had done to I saw why 
be was so silent and immovable. Overcome 
by fatigue, and possibly by a long strain of 
suppressed emotion, he had fallen aslec*, 
and, ignorant of the fact that Guy had left 
the room, slumbered as peacefully as if nc 
break kadeocanad in the mysterious watch 
they had hitherto to uninterruptedly main
tained over their mother and in*

the sncceding race, the Brocisrrztrr,
”"*■-* •• avx saw»

2jp
The Championship Aspirant»' Poilttoni.
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jrjiojr paiskvaZiK reavers. ; once begun on the Mavlb 

and Norman did effective 
C. Webster and J. Meld rum made a 

down, the former scoring Toronto’s 
1 immediately after the kick-off Buck- 
Secured and after a temporary check 
r secured and tallied a second time, 
rlboroe seemed to lose heart from this 

tbs xattohal LSAocu. out and were never in the game. Jim
Philadelphia....... 12 6 Cleveland........ 7 .1 MeldrUh made a prettii run and got the third
Chicago.................» 7 New York.......... » 11 and last goal past Anderson. For Toronto
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A gsffl-7 Game at the Bill Grounds 
Saturday-Detroit Fib ally 
T croate Wlas In Ten Inalngs—Cricket 
at Bee «dale—Training Notes from thé

I Critodtoa» 1

Toronto...'! « I Buffalo.... * | Hamilton.. *
Leuven.... S I S-Bay City 6 | Detroit.......»

A good crowd braved the eotd windy 
weather to see the game for the amateur 
baseball championship of the dty on the To- 

"i ronto grounds Satdrdky between the Toronto 
University nine Und the Beavers of Park-

tot rto
CtataDetroit.................» 1

Toronto.
Hamilton.............. « 5 ?6 5

BSSF&r-'
Ou thé Kentucky Track.

Louisville, May 18,-Half the events 
were taken by favorites. The other half by 
horseé itot supposed to be “in iti”

starters-Georgetown 1, Dundee 2,
ueneme 3. Time Ltihf. ___
Third race, IX tfaile handicap, three start- iUsh lidyl.Gloclmer 2, Clamor

able to deeidei probably the latter, tor, 
though she was a women of a frivolous 
mind, she had a due sense of the proprieties, 
and was never known to violate them ex
cept Under the stress of another will mon 
powerful than her own.

At hart, as the dty waned, and what light 
there wae gradually vanished from tbs 
shadowy chamber, Guy made a movement ol
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, not linger to diaclas a shatter whose toute- 
quences just Bow are more important to ns 
than the fact itself. While your roothei 
lies insensible t cannot rest comfortable 
away from her side. Yon will therefore to 
tow me to return to her:

“ in a moment,1’ he replied. “ There ar*
me to

discouragement, and, rising from Ms place, Iapproached his brother, dropped a word 
in his éar, and quietly left the room The 
relief I felt was instantaneous. It was' lilts 
having one ooti at an oppressive nightmare 
released from my breast. Dwight, on the 
contrary, who had tot like a statue ever 
since the room began to darken, showed no 
evidence of being influenced by this change, 
and, convinced that any movement towards 
a more cheerful order of things must come 
fronf toe, I rosé, sad, without consulting his 

To le conytnvtd.

■ ■J Bennett was very wild, to which was mainly 
due the runs of the Flowery-Suburb represen
tatives. Only two tits were made off his de- 

He retired at the end of the sixth, 
unable to locate the plate, and also 
many wild pitches, in favor of Schultz, 

who was a perfect enigma, fit. these three 
inning* only 1Ô Beavers were at bat, 
six of whom fanned the air. Jh the 
eighth, when 'Varsity wae at bat, two .men 

Mack and Campbell on third and 
Schultz lifted the ball over David- 

for two bases, placing the Colleg
ians tod» toad. Bennett drove Mm home a 
moment later by a pretty stogie. Score:

• ennm. B arn oja 
Mac*. 3b... tail!
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2 0 The Bangers Defeat Duttda».
Duitoas, May 18.—A good crowd saw the 

Berlin Rangers defeat the local club Saturday 
bv four goals to nil The visitors played 
with ten men the flnt half. Their combina
tion was grand and, as the score shows, their 
defence was Impenetrable. There was ■ very 
high wind.
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Agues 2, Woodford 8. Time L05X

......... 1 1 Arctics..:..;.
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Sunday Association Games.
At Rochester; tVro questions it would pi 1..00 000 0 0 2 0-Bi *4 *8 

.0 4-2 p 0* 4-OX—11 11 1
and Qastrlght.
.'.0 048 0220 a-îi îs *5

...................800 008*1 e^e n 7
—Casey and Stlvtote.

one or
have you answer first." And his mannet 
took on a charm that robbed his words of all 
peremptoriness, and toads it difficult, if not 
impossible for me to Move. “ You have 
spoken of Miss Reynolds,” he resumed ; 
“havetold see that she declared upon her 
dying bed that the relations between Mr. 
Barrows and herwilf were very happy. Were 
you with tots then! Did yon know her 
wbllt”

“ She was my room-mate, ” I returned.
It wae * blow j I lew it, though not * 

muscle of hie face quivered. He bed not ex
pected to hear that I wee upon terms of in
timacy with her.

« I loved her,” I weift on, with a sense « 
cruel pleasure that must hive sprung from 
the Inward necessity 1 felt to struggle with 
this strong nature. “ The proof that shi 
loved me lies in the fact that she has mad* 
me heir to ail her little savings. We Wert 
ftiends,” I added, seeing fie was not yei 
under sufficient control to speak.

“ I see,” fie now said, moving involuntari
ly between me and th* door. “ And bj 
friends you mean confidantes, I presume !’

“ Perhaps,” I answered coolly, dropping

FOB BENT.• see* «•*• ee
Pitchers—C&lihan
AtSyracuse: At WesUiae Park.

^ Seooud Vaot^l mile-tomtelene 1, Hardee

L®E&Biu|m^appi;
Fifth race, hurdle, IX mUro-Blphta 1, 

King Roxbnry 2, Bob Thomas 8 Time 811.

ESîiüKrjiSPîsffii-sæsaî
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soil The Football Association.
A special meeting of the Toronto Football 

Association will be held In Keaohie’s Hotel 
to-night at 8 o’clock.

'run cBicKisT beabon opened.

AtA

sini THE

bo.l [Mirait flats.

The Amateur Baeehnltlsts on Saturday.
On ihe Sti George’s Ground: Wiltons 18 Stan

leys 8 Batteries—Jonea and Costello, Words
worth and Morrison. Struck out—by Jones 11,
^WoodbrntoTto^ Derbys 8 Battertes-J. 

Matthews, Lutton, Doughty end Lawless.
On the Park flats:

i iWi
Rose dale Gains aCredltable Victory Over 

Trinity College.
i

The Roeedale Club opened the season well, 
scoring a victory against Trinity on Satur
day. A. F. Martin for Trinity and Hall, 
Bowbanks, Clement, Lyon and J. B. Martin 
for Roeedale Showed good batting form, and 
Grout’s bowling for Trinity and that of both 
Martin ami Lyon for Roeedale was difficult 
to play, n the weather had not been so oold 
better scores would have been made.

ànd 8 ALSO
PJFfMssgsS
streets.

Totals.. ..Htlitil till»

in
0 I 6 2 S X-ffl ?0 *■............. 0 4 2 ?Oaklands  ...........600*0840 0-16 7 7

Batteries—Luster and Abbott; McLaren and 
Capps. Umpire—J. Campbell. The Cygnets are 
open for challenges from stubs whose members 
are not over 18 years of age. Address 0. Abbott, 
184 Spruce-street. , i

At West Toronto Junction: Ontario» 10, 
Dominion Showcase Company 8 Battery for 
winners, Beach and Hamilton.

Actives 17, Albions 12. Battery for the victors, 
McNab and Sense. McSab struck out « men.

Ou Stark's grounds: Excelsiors 26, Cygnets 6. 
Batteries—Maxwell and Buckltn; Crone, Fletcher, 
Farrington and War*. The Excelsiors would like 
to hear from some teams sfter May 2*. Address,
FlMt iMSMproroectNhmJ.
The feature of the game was a running catch by 
Robertson in centre field. Batteries—Armstrong 
and Atkins; Carlyle and Nlchol.

The Wiltons go to Hamilton May 2* to play the
MRedEoe« of Ontariostreefc *1, Pastimes 16 
Batteries—Baxter and Hamilton; Woods and 
Murphy. The Red Roses are open for challenges 
from any club whose members grounder 16 tor 
the Queen's Birthday. Address J. W. Godfrey, 
266 Ontario.

LIFE *E Apply to
JOHN F18KEN * CO., 

23 Scott-etreet.

wor 
November

Trinity.
A. F. Martin, c Bowbanks, b Martin.

H. C. Parsons, c Ledger, D Lyon......
Grout, c Ledger, b Lÿon..

..18 SOCIET^ HOTELS AKD BESTAtTRANTS.is see e s••**•*••
illitilïr«ir tir wor onmros.

* Toronto’s Victory Due to Tlteemb’s 
Grand Pitching and Timely Bitting.

•London, Hay 18.—The Toronto* defeated 
the Londons yesterday in a MHnning game. 
The hitting in the early part wae very light, 
London getting but one up to the fifth and 
the visitors securing three.
' ..The first run made was scored in London’s 
half of the sixth inning, when with one man 
out Leighton planted the ball in the right, 
Coleman to trying to field was struck on the 
foot, and before the ball Wae Secured Leigh
ton bad made third. Hiland brought him

p ̂ &^gS3S£&
House, Brantford.

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
sssM» % eg^si®»
Visitors to the Capital having butiness With the

HgfirofeiP:
Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,

Grand Opera House building, 18 AdetaaU4rtrss* 
west. Doors never dosed. The cleanest and

No. 120 Broadway, New Yorknot out.....
White, b Martin................

EztTM. iiiiiiiiin.MM*

t..•
won

a hollow “ No.’....... my eyes.
His voice took s deeper tone ; it wee steel 

meeting steel, he saw.
“And she told yon Mr. Barrows we. 

happyr
“ That has been already discussed,” said L
“ Miss Sterling ”—I think I never heard 

such music In a human voice—“yon think | ' <,
toe inquisitive, presuming, ungentlemanly,
persistent, perliaps. Bat I have à gréai | po#t fl.e years the Society
wish to know the truth about this matter, L ^ added $13,887,467 to Ue nerptue fund», 
only to secure myself from forming false im- which is 18,006,087 mote than any other 
pressions, and wrongly influencing other) Life Assurance Company has accumulated 
by them. Bear with me, then, stranger) during the same period. 
thdfigh we are, and if yom feel yon can trust ^ mn<nmt dlTid9nd paid on each sa
me ’’—here he forced me to look et him,- nual dividend policy of the Equitable Society 
“ let me hear, I pray, what reasons yet ln 1889 wag greater than the dividend paid 
have for declaring so emphatically that Mr. on the same poUcÿ in 1888 The same is true 
Barrows did not commit suicide !” of toe dividends of this : year as compered

“ My reasons, Mr. Pollard ! Have I not with those of 1889. In fact the ratio of an-
rj I nual dividends has increased mob year for 

the last five years. '

- $23,256,000Surplus, - 

Assets, - - $110,000,000

RosedaU.

J. 8 Bowbanks, b Grouti...........

... 0 affair, Agnes. Mr

meut, e 
Lyon, b GroutAt Stark’s grounds, Toronto Amateur League

a. h. s.
..SI *100**1-10 11 4

...___ _____ _______1 082*1000-2 7 *4
^Batteries—Humphrey and Wallace, Smith and

At Stark’s grounds, Toronto Amateur League
B. h. s 

4 19

B. J. Martin, lbwbGrout......
H. L. Howard,b Grout..........
J. H. Forester, c and b Grout....

home with a long fly to Connor*. In the eighth 
Murphy opened up with s safe hit. Demands 
struck out and Leighton " 1 "

: *
__________ _____ Leighton Went out on a
grounder to Wood. Singles by Hiland and 
Riel and a long drive by Lutenburg to left 
added two rune to the home team’s lead.

In Toronto’s sixth Bottenus tit for two 
bags, was advanced another oo Connare’ 

to Demarrie and scored On a hit by 
Grim. Grim made a clever steal to seoond, 
but died there, Wood tending a fly to Leigh
ton and Coleman going out from Parks to 
Lutenburg. They ti3 the store in their 
half of the ninth on a hit by Rickley. Me- 
Laughhn’s base on balls and Ike’s short in
field hit. The Londons went out in one- 
two-three order in their half of the tenth on 

' about as many baUa In toe visitors’last to
ning Bottenus was sent to first on bans, stole 
second, took another on G^Un’O hit to Parks, 
which was fumbled, and scored the winning 

grounder hit by Wood between 
third. Score:

SffJ. E^Martliÿnotout- ......... ....

game:
fUtaranea.
Beavera..V....X;....ll 1 8 8 8 i 2 x-32 16 8

Batteries—Murray, McHenry and Hogan;
Blackstock and Wilson. Umpire—linden. . ,

▲t Stark's athletic grounds. Toronto Amateur The Big Victoria Club Contest—The Presl-

Saturday. season on Saturday with their first match of
President vs. Vice-President. Twelve rinks 
took part and from start to finish the play 
was close and exciting. Score:

President. Vice-President.
J. 8. Rnssell. R. Y., Baldwin.

Let W. B. McMurrich. A J. Aroold.
J. L.Capreoi. J. Letiié.
E. B.Duggan,skip..14 C. E. Ryerson, skip....10

1 Moisey.
C. Swabey. .
G. F. Sproule.

L.A.Tilley,skip,...18 AM. Cosby, skip.......... 10
F. J. Lightbourn. R. Northcote.
T. McCracken. H. Pm»-
J. Lockhart. J. Miles.
C. E. Maddteon, skip 16 W. A. Wilson, skip 
John Riddell.
Dr. SpBsbnry.
P. J. McNafly. „
W. A. Shepard, skip 2 A. P, Scott, skip 

J. C. Forbes.
W. S. Andrews.
T. S. Blrchall.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,0 0 0 1 I
I BOWLING ON THE GREEN.

Woodbine Whispers.
The present week will decide the winners 

of the IS races of the Ontario Jockey Club.
The time for running the first race is only a for pleasure !”
few days distant and the Queen’s Plate is «« But------ ” the trembling little'woman a
down as the second event in the epenini 
afternoon. More interest has been evidenced 
bv the general public this year than ever be
fore in the history of the club. Fancy up
wards of 1000 persons at the track yesterday 
morning. There is title doubt but the at
tendance Friday and Saturday will not only 
far exceed that of any previous year, but 
will rival some of the big meetings across the 
bonier.

The candidates are to fair condition gener
ally, notwithstanding the poor state of the 
track the past two weeks on account of con- 
tinual rain.

„ Rose Maybud still is the choice for the 
plate and takes work with a will 

On Saturday Marauder and Felix were 
sent a mile and a half to 2.48*.

*1 Bailie O, one of Gorman’s entries for the 
Toronto Cup, went the same distance in 2.47U 
yesterday. Ida Girl started off with Bailie 0 
but dropped off at the three-quarter mark.

Long Shot went, a mile and a quarter
^MoonSitoewent the same distance, taking

17 A19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 26 cents. Board, Sms 

day included, $8 per week. The best to the
city. Try to

ta have enemies t—» 
rould be likely to seelis that a place a man w

* HELP WANTED.
AdvgrU»em*ii»i tmd*r thu hevl 1 enti s wwnl.

Tjarber wanted, fair wages paid!
J J Apply to Louis Frank, Nlagsra-oo-the-Lake,

\jkv ANîfïÆ> - RELIABLE LOCAL AlflS 
W traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Special Inducements now; fast selling specialties, 
Don’t delay. Salary from start Brown Bros. 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Oat _______.

my side began.
“ I say it is a suicide,” he broke in, im 

perionsly, giving his sister one look, am 
then settling his eyes back again upon m] 
face. “No other explanation fits the esse, 
and no other explanation will ever be given 
Why he should have committed Such ) 
deed,” he went on to a changed voice, ani 
after a momentary pause, “ it would be lib 
possible for me, and perhaps for any othe. 
man, to say ; but that he did do it is evi 
dent, and that is all I mean to alsert. Tbi 
rest j leave for wiser heads than mine.” An< 
turning from me with an indescribable tool 
that to my reason, if not to my head, seem 
ed to belie his words, he offered his arm ti 
his bewildered sister and quietly led her to 
wards the door.

The breath of relief I gate as the portier) 
closed behind them was, however, prom* 
tore, for scarcely had he seen her on her wa) 
upstairs than he came back, and taking hi 
stand directly before me, said :

“ Yott end t do not Agree on this question 
I see it in your eyes. Now what expions 
tion do you give of Mr. Barrows’ death !”

The suddenness of the attack brought thi 
blood to my cheeks, while the necessity o 
answering drove it as quickly away. He sa»
I was agitated, and a slight tremble—11 
could not be called a smile—disturbed th) 
set contour of his lips. The sight of it gav> 

courage. I let my own curl as I replied 
“ You do me too much honor tosek m; 

opinion. But since you Irish to know whs 
I think, I consider it only justice to say that 
it would be easier for an unprejudiced mnu 
to believe that Hr- Barrows had a were 
enemy, or that his death was owing to eomi 
peculiar and perhaps unexplanable accident 
than that he should seek it himself, having 
as he did, every reason for living.”

“He was very happy, then!” murmure* 
my companion, looking for an instant away 
as if he could not bear the intensity of mj

A Challenge to Ambition! Typos.
The World compositors believe they can 

wipe the earth with nine typos from the 
newsroom of Any other city paper and, if a 
game be arranged, will endeavor to do 
so May 81 or some Saturday following, 
intended

i
already given them to yen ! Is it 
for me to repeat them !”

“ No,” he earnestly rejoined, oharminj I On maturing 20-year Tontine life and en* 
whether I wonld or not, by the subtle dowment policies, the society will, to 1891, 

homage he infused into his look, “if you wit return all the premiums paid, with interest 
tesnrs me that you have no others—that thi at rates varying according to age and kind 
one. you have given form the sole founds of policy, from 8 to 6 per cent per annum, 
tion for your conclusions. Will you t" hi Other Tontine policies show relatively 
entreated j and while his eyes demanded thi favorable returns, dependent upon the term 
truth, his lipttok a curve which it woulc of years for which they have been to force 
have been better for me not to hath seen ii 1 and the conditions ot the mine, 
wished to preserve unmoved my position as Thaae results are absolutely unprecedented 
grand inquisitor. in the history ot life assurance, and are so re-

1 was compelled, ot so it seemed to me, b markable as to be worthy of the careful ex
answer without reserve, I therefore return amination of every person who desires to 
ed a quiet affirmative, adding only to quallfi make an investment which will protect the 
cation of the avowal, “What other reason, family ln the event oL death, or yield a 
were necessary !” 5 !lncratlro return to case of tong Ufa

“ None, none,” was the quick reply, “fa 
you to believe ee you do.- A woman bn 
proves her claim to ont respect when shi 
attaches such significance to the master 
passion as to make it 18» argument of a per 
feet happiness.”

I do not think he spoke in sarcasm 
though to most minds it might appear so. ! 
think he spoke in relief, a joyous relief, tha 
was lees acceptable to me at that roomen 
than the sarcasm would have been. I there 
fore did not blush, but rather grew pale, ai 
with a bow I acknowledged his words, am 
took my first step towards the doorway.

“I have wounded you,” he murmured 
softly, following me.

“ You do not know me weU enough,” i 
answered, turning with a sense of victory ii 
the midst ot my partial defeat.
, “ It is a misfortune that oanbe remedied,1
he smiled. ____

“Your brother waits for us,” I suggested I Z'y 
and, lifting, the-! portiere out of Ms hand,'.rt. uSSwebs
this interview had not only confirmed me ii j. Foster CannliT, Henry T. Canniff. >________
my belli that *<»•**« «£* “^«ron WSlnîS^SSÿ

connected the life of this household witl Yonge-etreot. Toronto.___________________ 246

run on a 
second and victims speak. me,

John Wright. 
William Dixon. 
A. F. Jones.

This from The Detroit Free Press.
It is no secret that the American Associa

tion wonld very much like to have Detroit’» 
company therein and has been endeavoring 
to get this city to join. Brooklyn has been a 
poor card, end Detroit would flU a gap in that 
organisation. Negotiations have been pro
ceeding quietly between the association mag
nates and the Detroit officials and it is not at 
all unlikely that Detroit will be in the w. Beldlng.
American Association before many days. Dr. Millinan.
The ball played would be much faster and A J-Williams. M
the Detroit players wonld have to get up and E.T. Lightbourn, sk. 10 Gamble Geddes, skip.. 12 
hustle. Bo tar as the Sunday game question Dr. J. Lerahe. H.Mowat.
is concerned Detroit would only go in with A. g. CHbaon. H. Atwn^
to b^pto^to^Jt^ ®Wtito radti W.B. Smith, skip...!* h! Drummond, skip....12 

information he» been received to this city, it 
is understood that the association has decided 
to invite Detroit to join that circuit.

» 
Safe

H O At*

ir#
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è
1 l 4 1 Bmton“ib'.'. 4

? Î ? steiit. 1

04 Ml I\h\
4 (H 0 0

5 Aavértûêmirmi) tmdw Sii» Iwea 1 «est s were. ; 
mRADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING A. Office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-strete 
west. George Adsmiadvano* m«j «y 
amount, on note* repayable by Instalment.

o
i i4 01 01 1 ;4 00 rsar

T. M. Scott.*15 TotaU.-'...£ 8W-8| 131 stored, warehouse
d for caeh la ar j hank. Charges low. 6 
HAVE A LINE OF STEAMERS AN®

property. Equity, $8000 to <10,000. If 
a responsible sad experienced party e 
gaged to take full management. Usa 
& Adelside-etreet, Toronto._______ _

* Ose man out when winning run was scored.

sTocento...London .....

W8SÊË
8 8 1

a. Case,
‘ffirtSùmiletol.53.

The following trials were also made yester-
TNR AN KLIN'S ELBOÎSÏO 
F greatest known cure for 
ga, Hewlsch

fTSE DANISH DISINFECTANT1 TOB 
v closete. urinals and sinks; the test dee-

dorteer known. ___________ ■
X» j. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, ÛFF1CÜU 
III. oomer King end Yonge-etreeto, Toronto. 

Plans and spécifications for au clasess of work. 
/^AKVILLE DAIRŸ, 478 YONGE-8TREMT. 
V* Guaranteed pure farmers'mUk supplied;
retail only. Fled Bola, proprietor.________
XTNWIN. FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
i_j vinclal land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, coiner of 
Rlehmood-streete (next to City 
Telephone No 1886.

I INHALER—
Ssto!rr5ffla*r«iJ. W. ALEXANDER, Vic -Pres. 

H. B. HYDE, President 
New York, May 1,1890,

Total for Pree’t.. .79 Total for Vice-Pres’t.78 
Majority for President 1 shot.

OPENING E AC BOSSE MATCH.

The Toronto» Defeat the Queen’s Own qt 
Roeedale.

The lacrosse season was practically opened 
Saturday afternoon to the city by a practice 
match at Roeedale between the Toronto» and 
a team picked from the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
many or whom are members of the big city 
team. The day was fair for playing, 
although a strong wind blew across the field. 
The Toronto» secured three games, two by 
Sewell and one by Woodland, while the 
soldiers could only get one, taken by an accu
rate shot of Drynan. There were many 
changes of positions during the game. How
ever the following players participated:

Torontos—Donaldson, J. 8. Garvin, McCor
mack, Gale, Woodland, Boxall, McConachie, 
Langley, Keith, Milligan, Walker and P.
Carmichael. __ „ - ...

Ü.O.R.—Drynan, Watts, C. Carmichael, 
Morrison, Walter Donaldson, Green, Boyd, 
Laughton, Kerr, Higginbotham, Johnston, 
William Donaldson.

d^?he>t*8t speed was shown by the Wood- 

stock plater Fellowahlrtgoing  ̂mUe and^a

Leary up, ini 18*.
Fannie Carter ran a mile and a quarter to 

2.28, finishing strong.
Tam O’Shanter showed good going,doing a 

mile in 2 min.
Echo did a mile and a half in 2.60.
Bledsoe went a good three-quarters to

1 Colonist, last year's Queen’s plate winner, 

did a mile to 2.10.
Pericles, who will carry 130 pounds to 

Carslake handicap, ran a mile and a half in 
2.46%. -

Trainer Elliott tent Slickaway over the 
steeplechase course at a slow pace.

Mr. Seagram’» Stonemason, the winner of 
the sweepstakes at Linden April 26, has ar
rived at Woodbine and did Mow Work yester
day morning.

John Diamond has arrived with the 4-year- 
old FHp-Flap entered for the Dominion 
Handicap.

The executive will investigate a rumor that 
Fannie Carter has received training outside 
of the province’.

The Hendrie 2-year-olds made a pretty 
picture galloping around the track at a mod
erate pace.

The Victory of Champion Prince. 
Omaha, May 18.—Eight thousand people 

saw an exciting finish to the six-day 8-hour 
bicyle race between Jack Prince, the cham
pion, and Sergeant Ned Reading, the soldier 
racer. All the week the men had been even, 
on the last mile last night tinder a tre
mendous spurt, Prince passed Leading and 
won by a few feet. The total distance 
covered was a trifle'over 716 miles. A wager 
of $1060 a side and the entire gate receipts 
go to the winner.

The Spencers and O’Connor.
Several months ago The World announced 

that the Spencer brothers of Australia would 
back O’Connor to his approaching antlpo- 
dean contests. Recently the Canadian 
champion has written many friends here 
announcing the fact to be true. Always 
keep your eye on The World.

Lacrosse at Montreal.
Montreal, May 18.—Yesterday afternoon' 

the first lacrosse match of the season was 
played between the Shamrocks and St. 
Regis Indians. It was not a schedule match, 
nor was it to any sense an exhibition of the 
national game. It was won by the 
Indians, 7 to 2.

Detroit Checked ln Their Had Career.
DETROIT, May 18.—To the Hams to gener

al belongs the honor of checking the champs 
to their mad career of victory and Pitcher 
Petty in particular. The visitors fielded per- 
[ectiy except Foulkrod at third, whose errors 

nothing. Cartwright waa strong St bat 
and in the field. The 1500 spectators enjoyed 
-the defeat by the “Lowly" Hams, as styled 
here. Score:

A Disruption In the Brotherhood Ranks.
Philadelphia, May 17.—There Is serious 

trouble to the' Philadelphia Brotherhood Club 
which may lead to ite complete réorganisa 
tion. The great fielder, James Fogarty, has 
resigned as captain and manager, and quite 
a large block of the stock is for sale. Mr. 
Fogarty did not play with the team on Tues
day nor did he go to New York. The proba- 
bilities now are that Mr. Fogarty will not 
play again with the Brotherhood Club of this 
dty. The occurrence which led up to the 
present state of affairs happened on last 
Monday, one week ago. The players had 
gathered to the dressing-room in the morn
ing. When President Love came to he told 
them that Mr. Fogarty had been made 
captain and manager, and all hands were ap
parently well satisfied. Fogarty declared 
that he must have full control of the men, to 
which the president would not agree. Hot 
words ensued. A meeting of the directors 
was called. 'Both Fogarty and Love asked in 
vain for an apology, and the great out-fielder 
quit the c lub.

WILLIAM HARTY
, General Manager 1er Ontario

24 TORONTO-8T., TORONTO
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LEGAL CARDS.the 4B. H. E.
.J) 1800000 0-8 7 2

.... .................................. 20000 8001-4 JJ
Batteries—McCarthy and Goodfettow ; Petty and

^EATOed runs—Detroit A Hamilton U Twobase 
-lût*—Fulmer, Cartwright. Sacrifice hti 
(fellow 2, Virtue. Wheelock & Higgin*.
S. Petty. Stolen bases—Banning* Campau Si,

cîSeytoDowte. First on baU»-<5nroau 2, Banu-
•ÀSlASDeiroteA6âtoSSi7.”hM bjr pit«he£- 
Y’ovreil, Dowle. Strfick out—Further, Foulkrod. 
Teased balls—GoodfeUow 1. Wild pitches—Me- 
fcârthy 1. Time—1.80. Umpire—McLaughlin.

AUTenmeminr» under ten head I eeat » word. YITHITEW ASHING AND KALHOMINllW 
Y V Orders promptly attended to. 0. H. Page 

No. 36 Teraulay-etreet *

mesit. •v
A D. PERBY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

A. eto.—Society and private fmde «ortarost- 
ment Lowest retee. Star life Office, *8 Well-
tngton-street east, Toronto.______________

JONES, BARRiSTttR; HAS RE- 
rooved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 

I Victoria-street (ground fioorj. Telephone

è s *ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 

Of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Haaeltoii’s Vttalizer. Also Nervous De-

ursucD

M0R80N,IGELOW > notaries
1, Toronto^-- ,
A88ELS, CA8SELS & BROCK, BAHHWTEB8, 

Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 0, Manning Ar- 
- Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R 8. Cassais,

biltty, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition.

Loss of Power, Fains In the Book, Night 
Emissions. Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study. Excessive Indulemce, eto., eto. 
Every bottle guaranteed7il0,000 sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. B.

«to.. Nos. 7 and 8 Maaonlo
Ont.>1-

Local Marksmen at the Traps.
W. McDowall’s new shooting grounds on 

Green woods-avenue were formally opened on 
Saturday afternoon by two shoots 
20 birds each. A very high wind 
was blowing, giving the birds a very baffling 
flight, and considenhg that fact the scores as 

We anxiously await The Spectator’s jubi- a whole were very creditable, 
lhtion "this toordtog. How the slnsher will Firat 8h0ot, 20 birds:
slush 1 • Taylor......................... 17 Sawdon, jr....................

Saginaw-Eay City. ...801 0 0 0 2 0 O— 6 8 8 The Woodstock ball club are now at steady oorn-oy............... ,....»15 Chapman.........
Buffalo.........................0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 2 5 2 practice. The boys are doing good work Draljy-......................... 45  t'dr

Batterles-Zell and Arundel; Dunning and Old- under the direction of Manager Perry.— Henjy,.........................« 5S"’....................... aar
Bentinel-Review. Trite for second and third: ""

Louisville has been trying to induce Jay Conroy^.....................  5 Draisy...,
Faatz, the Cleveland first baseman, to sign second shoot, 20 birds, five prizes:
an Association contract. Sawdon, sr.............. ... .15 Sawdon. jr

The successful Brotherhood pitchers are Draisy..........16 Winchell................. '....12
Daley of Boston, Knell of Philadelphia, and McDôwall...
Van fialtren of Brooklyn. .........

c""’ï . . ...........
%Ros on . --'..-l 0 0 0 1 6 0 1 1- 9 14 5 6. Batteries-Stagg and Poole; Downer and

( Uicago.....................2,0000 00 1 1—4 9 10 Utitcm. if
Tltchfers—Getzeln, CodghUn and Nagle. pete Wood covered first all right, but
At New York (N-L.): H. a. obuid fibt a hit, end was coifflderablygSÜÏÏf............ :::.o S s 8 S 11 O t * “ S Chagrined at Toronto's deteat.-London Free

R h. s Xher tibhtorigned with Grand

Cincinnati.  .......... 112000000-4 6 8, Rapids. Opposing Michigan slnggèrs might
•^illaSaÿhla..,.)......0200 004 0x—6 12 8 pad their bats with blotting paper and if

Htehovs- Duryea and Vickery. giey did not knock Inks out thCy could At
least blot him out.

Detroit was scheduled to play at London 
May 24, the Queen’s Birthday, which foils 
on Saturday. London decided to celeMate 
on Monday and so the Detroit» .will play 
there that day instead.

Detroiters call Hamilton a village. Am
bitious baseball citizens do not Uke Wolvertoes 
in general. Detroit’s victorious career was 
unceremoniously cut short by tne “villagers.
To Hamilton, therefore, belongs the laugh.

( The Combination Defeats Buffalo.
\ East Saginaw, May 18.—Yesterday’s 
Wattle was the best of the series. Brilliant 
dnfleld work abounded throughout the game. 
Toronto opens here to-morrow and to antici
pation of the strong Opponents Killen, Mc
Mahon and Mainstee will be brought here. 
-Score: «

L SOLI-
oronto.15 Duet from tiie Diamond.

Colgate University defeated Utica Satur
day by 10 to 4.

Fourteen hits to four innings is the way 
evnaralyze Vickery.—Philadelphia Times.

gaze.
“ He loved deeply a noble woman ; the] 

were to have been married in a month ; doe
that took like happiness !” I asked. which had suddenly gone out to thi I Y VELAMBRE. BEESOR, ENGLISH A BOBS,

The roving eye came back, fixed itrel vat at the ^ min, but dropenedaether titoi i Barrister* Solicitor* 17 Torouto-street, To 
upon mg, and turned dangerously dark an. effaeed the lttUl charm which, contrary t<
de®p; , . . . every instinct of my nature, hrid me to )

“ It look, like it,” he emphasized, and ^ more than .u thing, el» mnsl
strange smile passed over his Ups, the utte, mveetigetion into this mystery « __________________________________
melancholy of which was all that was plan danger . pain from which any woma,
*° me* .. „ , . - . . might well recoil, even though she bore ii Toronto. J. E. Hamford, Q. L. Lennox.________

“ And it was !” I persisted, detennme* memories of a part like min* YfERÈ, MAÔDoNALD.bAVlDWJN A PAD
not to yield an iota of my conviction» to th. ----------
persuasiveness of this man. The womai sweet J. K^Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W.
who knew him best declared it to be so a. ; CHAPTER VL Daviclson. John A Patenon, R. A Grant eod
she was dying ; and I am forced to trust h ! mbs. 20LLARD. L^SoUcitore Oon^snSrafetc.^^Sïï^

heriudgmeut,whatevertheopinionofother, ^ ^ „d amatefi m] Skt

-t.Wen sight; JML Sbepley, Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié*
But happy men— he began. ^ j 1 think dut b«e not speak.

“ Sometimes meet with accidents, , 1
completed.

“ And your credulity !e sufficient to alto* 
you to consider Mr. Barrows’ death as tin 
result of accident!"

Lightly as the question was put, I felt that 
nothing but a deep anxiety had prompte* 
it, else why that earnest gaze from which mj 
own could not falter, or that white Uni 
showing about the lip he 
steady! Recoiling inwardly, though i 
scarcely knew why, I forced myself to an 

with the calmness of an inquisitor :
“ My credulity is not sufficient for me tl 

commit myself to that belief. If toveetiga 
tion should show that Mr. Barrows had as

FINANCIAL.12

ronto.
TAONALD C. R1DOUT ACO.^Patent ^perte. 

Established 1867. 22 King-street east. Toronto. to losn.
TTINOLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND t ' F6r 

Co., Manning Arcade. ed

R. H. E

t SOLDD <dtor, notary public* 5 Toronto-fitreet..6 dr'O field.
Earned runs—Buffalo 1, Saginaw-Bay City 8.

Home run — Connor.
<

4Two base-hits — West. ^ .
Double plays—Connor to Pettee to Quinn, Andrus 
to Pettee to Couglilin. Base on called balls—By 
Duiining 5. Bases from being hit—Shepherd. 
Struck out by Zell 3. Dunning 1. Passed bills— 

Umpire-Ciirry.
west Interest, no delay, commission or valua- 

tion fee.________ ____________________________
M°® TO LG AN-8200,000 TO DOAN ON 
jJa inside City property at current rates of la
tere»*

M13y.
..............15 >Chapman......... .
.........<..15 BaVfes........ .
.............. 14 Caldwell............. .

11
10Oldfield 2. .......9

9....... 18 Adams
.......18 Taylor..................*..8drgSfc:::::::

tons» property^where*'«ecurlty to ua 
loan, negotiated on reel rotate meurt- 

tie. at current rates without trouble or expense 
toborroweA R.K Sproule,*0 WelUngtohrtroet

PERT? 
interest.

18»wTries on 15:
Sawdon. sr...
McDowall....

At the Stanley Gun Club shoot on the. 
same ground, Mr. Emond won the cup, and 
he and Mr. Sawdon, jr., having each won it 
twice shot off for its final possession, Mr. 
Sawdon winning.

The Wind-Up at Joe Popp’s.
There was a very respectable audience to 

see the wind-up of the season at Prof. Joe 
Popp’S benefit Saturday night. The first 
pair to ddn the mittens were A L. Taylor,, 
aged 8, and Willie Popp, aged 9. ThCy 
sparred four rounds end at the end each 
was presented with a silver medal with the 
inscription “Champion midget boxers of 
Toronto at tboir respective ages.” Then 
camh Jim Popp and Jim Brown four fighting 
rounds. Alt Grinstead, gentleman amateur, 
and Billy Glenfleld gave a rattling set-to of 
four rounds end clearly showed that the 
amateur was a good clever sparrer and a 
long way better than his apponent. Joe 
Martin and Arthhr Scran gave tour rattling 
round* Young Jimmy Popp and Arthur 
Slater gave four interesting round* Jim 
Lovet wound up the evening by sparring 
three rounds with Prof. Joe Popp. j

ONEY....10 Draisy 
.... 9 Conroy......................  8

8
:of

etc.

—Macbeth 1
W. E Middleton, B. Ç. DomUC,

That day was a marked one to my- life A F. U>bU E. M. Lake.
T. ,V_ loneeet I have Orel Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.____known, but it was by far toTdrrorirot, and,

if I may use the word to this connection, th) west. Money to iron. -----
most unearthly. Indeed, I cannot think Ol I Bcf. ISKIng-strert lest Toronto
it to this day without a shudder ; its effect waiter Macdonald. A D. Cartwright.___________
being much the same upon my memory u MU^K^BW’EB^ mLTON. 
that of a vigil to some underground tomb. ^“Lt^w 'îviî^editK^j.C., J. B. Clarke. R

where each moment waa emphaaieed with H. Bowea, F. A. HlltoiL ______
horror lest the dead lying before me migb I
stir beneath their ceremento and wake «uml 80 Adelalde-street ewt, -y- 
The continual presence Of On. or both of to. “TnkA&’MWsS:
brothers at my side did not tend to alleviaM (J Heitor* etc. Offices—Medical Building, 

the dread wMchthe
suspense, the cold gloom of the ever dimly H ate. 76 King-rtrrot «et Toronto,
lighted chamber were catoulated-to srouro ) p. b. Read. Q.C.. Walter Bead, H. V. Knight 
for the atmosphere of unreality «id gtooo , & Bujwrt, BARRISTERS, SOUCft-
was upon theffl'too, and, saving the quick, ^ orSl Notaries PuMIc, etc., .11 daion Block,

mother’s Stony fee* Mrs. Harrington, who,. —— ART1.
“He never came to his death throUgl to heryoothful freshneroand dimpled beauty, | .......................

the instrumentality of another person,’ might have relieved the universal sombre- T g^J^nJ^madio MKtag-strrot East 
broke in Mr. Pollard, with a stem toils nets of the scene, was not to the room *L specialty, portraiture. Bowe to mat
tence. “He fell into the vat intentionall) day; hut whether this was on amount of , , VETERINARY. I The Bride, Bem^p^
tor unintentionally, but no man put him her inability to confront stoknero and trou- COLUHE HOBM -
there. Do you believe me, Miss Sterling!’ y,t Qr whether it was the result of the inflmyrrv. rriicip»' yraiTSro' wafting.

Did I hrileve him ! Waa he upon *rW, of htr brotiisra. t hrro w-v-r hoc. < -* -

to-
laSSÆ
Apply Herton Walker, 6 York Chamber*
MBroSlSI&ÀronàaèiaaÉiB SeT

%
Policy Brokrf* 5 Toronto-fttrcet ™ 1ruS^3*ooooioo-6 % \

At Syracuse (A.A.):. ®t Mt K-
S8-8frS « »

Hichers—Keefe and W hiterock.
nÆk!y“ :̂i 4 0 1 0 *00 l-% !» \
Toledo....... ..............1 8 0 0 1 0 8 0 1 0- 8 7 3

Pitchers-Dotiy and Cushman.
At Philadelphia (A.A.): ..

Athletics..................... 0 020 0g
• uouisvllle.....................8 0 0 6 0 0
. Pitcher*—Green and Eh vet.

At Rochester (A. A.): - . ' ’ - . *;Rochestor...................1 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 1— 7 4 8.
UulumbUM...................0 2 0 0 8 1 O/O 1— 0 7 4

Pitchers—Barr and Easton.
• At Boston (P.L.): ^ . **- *•
Boston.........................081 1 0 0<l 1 0—^5 J
SjvWand.. ............. .5 1 0 8 0 1 18 17
, Pitchers—Gumbert and O’Brien.

1 At New York (P L.): \ \
Jew York..................0 0 8 0 2 1 07 0-18 15 6

Buffalo........................02200 0 01 1— 6 » 7
. Pitchers—Crane and Krock.

a
old Spots of Sport.

It has been definitely decided that Yale, 
Cornell and Columbia will hold an eight- 
oared freshmen race. The course where the 
race Will be rowed has not yet been fixed 
upon, but New London will probably be the 
place.

After 20 years of disuse Auctioneer Charlie 
Henderson on Saturday unearthed his 
pigskin, spurs and whip, and once more he 
proposes to bestride the neighing steed. Two 
decades ago this gay manipulator of the 
hammer was said to be one of the slickest

F. CA1
and

real estate, hi 
ing business. 
change. 571
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$250,000 TO LOAN

Bwer
1 0 0- 5 6 ^
0 0 x— 8 10 5

n. B.
TO UN G TORONTO FOoTBALLMIS

:e Klng-st. EastDefeat th# Marlboro» tn Their Tie A»»o-
elation Game. enemy------”

“Mr. Barrows had no enemy !” flashed fron 
Mr. Pollard’s lip* “Imean,”he explained, 
with instant composure, “ that he was not 
a man to awaken jealousy or antagonism. 
that, according to all accounts, he had thi 
blessing and not the cursing, at each man is 
the community."

low looking artists, that ever cantered along a 
bridle-path. His gray gelding ought to be a 
grand one under the saddle.

8 V!Young Torontos: 3, Webster 9, J. Mel-
àX^Jarlboros: 1, Humphrie*

The drawn game between toe Marlboro» 
end Yottag Toronto»'was plaÿyd off on the 
toirohail grounds Saturday and resulted in 
the defeat of the Marlboro» by 8 goals to 1.

, ........................ ............. _ _ - Toronto lost the torn and kicked against a
Philadelphia............i.20008028 0—10 10 8 $.iry stixtog wind. At 6X H. Meldrum tet
Pittsburg.    .........01140000 1— 7 IV * the ball to motion and from a neat run the
f Pitchers-Knell and Staley. was nUc*l on t.ho vtar'Horo tape. An-

p rofitoe: HhmrlhVie» htoS t'toî!?’:. bfic'n- the

CO The following claims to records have been 
accepted by the Roads Records Atebciation of 
England: Fifty miles safety bicycle, M. A. 
Holbein, 2 hoars 43 minutes 82 seconds; 12 
hours safety bicycle, M. A. Holbein, 175% 
miles; 24 hours safety bicycle, M. A. Holbein, 
824 miles; 60 miles tandem bicycle, Holbein 
and Blair. 2 hours 51 minutes 51 seconds, 100 
miles tandem bicycle, Holbein and Wilson, 7 
hours 24 minutes 10 seconds; 12 hours tan
dem, Holbein and Wilson, 105 miles; 12 hours 
ordinary bicycle, G. T. Langridge, 154miles; 
60 miles tricycle, W. Gouldmg, 2 hours 60 
minutes 5 seconds; 100 miles tricycle, F. T. 
Bidlake, 0 hours 55 minutes 58 seconds; 12 
hours tricycle (dead heat), Ward and Gonld- 
ing, 151 miles; 24 hours tricycle, Gtonldtog,

ekeounted. VrtuaUoroSSiSSSSSrt^ 
«tended to.

WM.A. «as 002»
pSy^Ôffiaâil^d^lSto^Srort’TeSJhôoeSI

/
RACING ON SAXUBDAYl

A Bad Day tor the Favorites at Brooklyn 
Save Fordham.

Brooklyn, May 18.—The Gravesend track 
to good shape yesterday and with clear 

weather, a fair attendance and the downfall 
of to many favorites the bookmakers were 
well pleased, though the crowd may not 
generally have shared Their gratification. 
Some of them were hit a little by Grey 
Rock’s victory to the run for the Hudson 
Atefccs, txti6fhroe6 n strAicht tip on

IS
yed.“Yea,” I
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